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Abstract

This paper evaluates the indices of qualitative education with respect to the administration of the
Universal basic Education Programme  (UBE)  in Nigeria. The UBE policy in Nigeria has led to
the establishment of State Universal Basic Education Offices for the administration of the
programme. Such establishments have been mandated to manage material and human resources
for effective running of Basic Education Institutions in Nigeria. The now free and compulsory
basic education of Nigeria traditional schooling system has led to increased number of
participation of pupils in the system all across the nation. However, issues of quality and
effectiveness of the programme has long bordered researchers and administrators. This paper
explores the issues in free and compulsory education and the setbacks experienced by the system.
The paper concludes that widening access to primary education in the free and compulsory
education system becomes necessary, but the quality of such provisions must not be overlooked.
Based on the afore-discussed issues, the following recommendations are made amongst others:
the federal government should adopt a systematic approach to improving the quality of basic
education in Nigeria provide adequate funds to run basic education more effectively.

Keywords: Qualitative Education, Administration Of UBE, Education For All, Compulsory
Education,  Free Education.

Introduction

Education is an instrument for national development and social change, vital for the promotion

of a progressive and united nation.  Based on the Nigerian philosophy of education, Education is

compulsory and a right of every Nigerian irrespective of gender, social status, religion, ethnic

background and any peculiar individual challengs (NPE 2014). Policies and strategies intended

to reform  the entire system in order to provide not only access, but also to improve the quality of

education and widen participation has been adopted by the government, among which are the
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provision of vocational training schools for adults, nomadic education and the provision of

Basic Education for children to encourage  the  Nigeria traditional schooling system. Traditional

schooling in the context of this writing is the conventional primary and secondary education

offered in Nigeria. Basic Education according to the Nigeria National Policy on education is the

education given to children aged 0–15 years. It encompasses the Early Childhood Education (0–

4) and 10 years of formal schooling.

For purposes of policy coordination and monitoring, the Federal Government instituted a

Universal Basic Education (UBE) with the objectives of developing entire citizenry, reducing the

incidence of drop-outs from formal school system, ensuring the acquisition of the appropriate

levels of literacy, numeracy, communicative and life skills, as well as the ethical, moral, security

and civic values needed for the laying of a solid foundation for life-long learning, among other

objectives. The major elements and structure of the Nigeria UBE as stipulated by the National

Policy indicates that Basic Education provided by Government, shall be free, compulsory,

universal and qualitative, comprising; 1-year of Kindergarten, 6 years of Primary, and 3 years of

Junior Secondary Education. The implementation of Basic Education subsumed the Nigeria

traditional schooling system, with reforms in school structure and the curriculum to meet work

and self-reliance demands.  The element of it being ‘ Free and Compulsory’ conveys the ‘ Free

Traditional Schooling’ in Nigeria, which is a major consideration in this discourse.

The UBE Programme is Nigeria's strategy for the achievement of Education for All (EFA), a

global movement led by UNESCO, aiming to meet the learning needs of all children, youth and

adults by 2015 (Universal Basic Education Commission, 2013).The UBE policy led to the

provision of free traditional schooling for children in all states of the Nigerian federation. This

was necessary, as some parents could not afford school fees for their wards. It served as an

incentive for children of the poor and drop outs to return to school. While adults were channelled

to vocational training centres, the children were targeted with the free traditional schooling.

The UBE policy in Nigeria has led to the establishment of State Universal Basic Education

Offices for the administration of the programme. Such establishments have been mandated to

manage material and human resources for effective running of Basic Education Institutions in
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Nigeria. The now free and compulsory basic education of Nigeria traditional schooling system

has led to increased number of participation of pupils in the system all across the nation.

However, issues of quality and effectiveness of the programme has long bordered researchers

and administrators. It is possible that increased enrolment rates might be piling pressure on

existing facilities, if the land and infrastructural facilities, learning equipment’s and human

resources are not increasing commensurately. Consequently, according to Labo-Popoola,

Bello and Atanda, (2009), learning and instructional environments and/or situations would be

deteriorating and thus, the much expected increased academic performances and skills

development would be impaired (Labo-Popoola, Bello and Atanda, 2009).

There is the need to ensure quality in the implementation of  UBE in Nigeria. The issue of

quality and relevance was emphasized by Obanya, (2001), who is of the view that mass

schooling as envisaged by the UBE programme will not yield any benefit to the nation, unless

the issues of quality, efficiency and relevance are addressed. Although successes has been

recorded and  there has also been remarkable increase in the net enrolment of primary school

children all across the states, the pertinent question is whether this increases has translated to

qualitative education in the country and if the objectives of the UBE programme are actually

met. Questions arise as to the coverage of curriculum of the UBE programmes, administration,

adequacy of structural and instructional facilities as well as the outcomes of Basic Education

programme. Does free traditional schooling develop pupils’ social skills and improve the

performance of students? What effect has free traditional schooling and increased enrolment on

pupils’ drop-out rates? It is therefore important that the management of UBE should pay

attention not only to increases in enrolment but also to issues of relevance, quality, efficiency

and equity, such that, the educational system transforms the ‘increase’ into critical mass of

educated persons needed for national development.

The issues of concern in this write up are therefore the free traditional schooling and its

implications on the quality of Basic Education offered in Nigeria and to understand the influence

of implementation of free traditional schooling on quality of Basic Education Programme in

Nigeria.  Pertinent question to be addressed in the implementation of the free schooling includes;

are there adequate structural facilities, learning/instructional materials in free traditional

schooling system for   quality basic education provision in Nigeria? Does the enrolment status
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make for effectiveness classroom management?  Are the available numbers of teachers able to

cover the curriculum content of free traditional schooling for quality basic education? What are

the trends in the academic achievement of primary six for the past five years with the provision

of the free traditional schooling in Nigeria.

The answers to the indicted question are obviously negative. As such there is need for more

input in the system than just the increased enrolment status achievement. It is anticipated that this

discourse constitute relevant input for the improvement of the quality of UBE in Nigeria and will

be of immense relevance to policy administrators, as it will serve to provide feedback on the

UBE programme effectiveness.  The UBE teachers and school administrators in their quest for

efficient delivery of instruction and achievement of the UBE objectives, this write up will

provide them with necessary information to boost the UBE system.

Figure 1: Conceptual Framework for the study- Quality Education.
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Quality in education could be seen in the context of the above perceived conceptual framework.

In this paper, however, quality of education is defined in the context of the five dimensions

recognized by UNICEF (2005) including; learners, environment, content, process and outcomes.

All the variables of the study which constitute the quality parameter for Basic Education, are

derived from the indicated dimensions.

Based on the conceptual framework, learners’ characteristics have to be considered from

inception of the plan of the education programme. Questions such as- what age of children and

what level of education is under consideration? This influence many other decisions during the

planning for the educational programme. Conducive learning environment is needful and can be

obtained through provision of appropriate structural facilities, educational equipment’s and

effective classroom management.  The content of the curriculum must be structured to reflect

cultural values and societal needs.

The same curriculum must have adequate teachers to deliver the content in the most appropriate

manner and of course, periodic evaluation remains an integral part of the educational process for

purposes of obtaining feedback for positive adjustments. Where the system is effective, the

outcome will be functional and seasoned graduates of the UBE system but where there is no

confidence in the system, there is bound to be dropouts. An understanding of these dimensions

will form the basis for assessing the quality of the Universal Basic Education in Nigeria. Quality

parameters are put in place to ensure goal attainment and sustainability of the programme. Goal

attainment is measured in terms of the output and outcomes of the free traditional schooling

programme.

Theoretical Framework

The theoretical underpinning for this study is the human capital development theory. The theory

was postulated by Theodore Schultz in 1960. The theory holds that the most valuable of all

capital is in human beings. However, human capital is also in the form of knowledge and skills

that can be acquired through education and training.  Human Capital Theory is the most

influential economic theory of Western education, setting the framework of government policies.

Education has been known to bridge the gap between technology and the society. According to
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Emechebe (2012), education aims at helping the society maintain its material civilization, by

enabling the individual to keep pace with the rapidly changing industrial, technological and

social developments. Human capital theory views schooling and training as investment in skills

and competences .According to this theory, a more educated/skilled workforce makes it easier

for a firm to adopt and implement new technologies, thus reinforcing returns on education and

training. Empirical studies provide evidence supporting the aggregate effects of education and

training. Human Capital Development Theory concludes that investment in human capital will

lead to greater economic outputs.

Setbacks in the Free Education System

Human beings are always curious and desirous in solving the impending problems from time to

time, so as to improve their living condition. Sometimes one may be faced with a particular

problem without knowing the source. In this case, one is highly inquisitive in discovering what

exactly the problem is by studying the situation. Thus, to improve a system, the problems have to

be identified, described and correctly analysed, to target the proper solution. Nigeria is faced

with challenges of arresting precarious situations in the educational system.

Unsystematic Approach in the Planning of the Free Education

Perhaps a major reason for the gaps in education has been the inefficient and unscientific

methods used by educators in solving educational problems (Leskes, and Wright 2005). A

wholesome consideration of the various inputs earlier considered making the free and

compulsory education successful should have been out in place meet the increased enrolment

demands. Thus, the quest for education for all arose as possible tools for arriving at dependable

solutions to educational problems, meanwhile, in the teaching and learning environment, a lot of

variables are considered ranging from individual uniqueness of recipients to difficulty level of

instructional materials. These variables create gaps in teaching and quality education.

The effectiveness of the UBE still depend on public services for administration and budgetary

resources. There is need to redefine the main functions of education and training and to design

new frameworks for the relationship with government authorities as a whole. Individuals at the

hem of affairs of the Basic Education system must work strategically enough to believe in the
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system, such that they would feel comfortable to send their wards to the UBE system. A

developing challenge for basic Education programme in Nigeria is the increasing cash crunch

hitting all three tiers of government in Nigeria. Some state governments have started cutting

funds for the programme, under the disguise that the free and compulsory basic education is not

yielding the anticipated results. Thus, the basic education programme has entered a critical stage,

were it has to reinvent itself in the face of internal and external challenges.

Inadequate funding and Misappropriation of Funds for UBE

According to Joshua and Essen in a paper jointly presented in the 29th Annual Congress of

Educational Conference, dated 3rd – 7th November, (2014), The current level of funding of

education in the Nigeria, which is below 26 percent of national budget as recommended by

UNESCO is observed to have some obvious implications in the educational quality as a product.

It is observed that poor funding level does not guarantee effective and quality facilities to ensure

standard in teaching. The free traditional education needs to be backed up by proper and

adequate funding (Anam, Arugwu and Utulu, 2014) where the funds are available, it should

properly managed to improve the system.

There is need for substantial funds for teachings in practical terms for the growth and success of

UBE. These funds could come from internal sources like personal savings, financial support

from rich individuals, Parent Teachers Association, traditional rulers and co-operative groups.

Externally funds could be obtained from institutions like banks, non-governmental organizations

to support the education system in the face of dwindling allocations from the national

government.

Dearth Of Infrastructural Facilities For Implementing Universal Basic Education
Programmes In Nigeria

Infrastructural facilities such as building for classroom, laboratories, workshops, student’s

hostels, administrative blocks, even recreation centres are basic requirements for effective

teaching in the basic education system. A more systematic challenge on these items is age. In
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most schools, the buildings are as old as when the various institutions were founded. Some of

these structures are dilapidated without any form of maintenance. Education according to

Oluremi  and Oyewole (2013) in modern day are delivered in an entirely new manner with

modern tools, techniques and teaching methods that do not fit the simplistic convention of

antiquated old designs

Inadequate Human Resource For Implementing Universal Basic Education Programmes
In Nigeria

The increased enrolment status of UBE directly places demand on an increase in human

resource. Where the number of students are up to 100 and more per class room, what would be

expected of such situation with regards to classroom management and availability of the learning

materials?  The level of the ineffectiveness of the system has caused parents to prefer and send

their wards to private institutions including the very teachers of UBE systems

Conclusion

The importance of achieving and maintaining quality in Primary education cannot be over

emphasised. In recognition to these facts, the Nigeria policy of education stipulates that Basic

Education shall be all inclusive and qualitative. All over the world, Primary Education has been

regarded as the most important and most patronized. It forms the spring board from which

careers in all fields can be developed. It serves as the backbone of educational and professional

development. According to Oni (2008), it is the foundation of the whole educational pursuit,

which is expected to provide literacy and enlightenment to the citizens. Therefore, widening

access to primary education in the free and compulsory education system becomes necessary, but

the quality of such provisions must not be overlooked.

Recommendations

Based on the afore-discussed issues, the following recommendations are made.

1. The federal government should adopt a systematic approach to improving the quality of

basic education in Nigeria.
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2. Provide adequate funds to run basic education more effectively.

3. Development measures to control misappropriation of funds.

4. Provide enough infrastructural facilities for the UBE system.

5. Employ more teachers for the system.
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